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Invite a guest to the Monday 

Luncheon Meetings.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Next, the bariatric clinic called to set up a time for the 
surgery.  To her much grimish, she at first kept telling 
them, “no that day will not work”…finally the person from 
the bariatric clinic said “here is the date you will have 
surgery on.  You do not have another choice.”  That date 
was October 22, 2012.  Tiffany stated this was very 
emotional for her, but she did show up for the surgery.  
When she woke up from the surgery, her sister was 
putting red lipstick on her.  It was then Tiffany felt 
“blessful”…a term she made up to describe where she 
was now in her life.  Then she saw her whole family.  They 
were waiting and were her cheerleaders for her new 
change in her life. 
      As time went on, it was still hard for her to realize she 
was losing weight.  People would complement her on her 
weight loss.  It wasn’t until she could fasten her seat 
belts…she could cross her legs…she went from size 34 
pants to size 10-12, that she realized she had lost 349 lbs. 
      She is now an advocate for bariatric surgery.  She and 
her sister have a podcast, and on the podcast there is a 
photo of both of them in the legs of her size 34 pants.  
She reported she had to go through the trials and 
tribulations to learn how to let go of internalizing her 
emotions.  She had to learn how to let go and not fall 
back to emotional eating.   
     Today, it is still important for her to use her voice.  To 
realize her transformation will always include ups and 
downs.  Due to space cannot include more. In summary, 
Tiffany stated, “If ever you feel sad just add red lipstick 
and attack all your emotions and pain. Feel excited about 
what you are doing in life!! 

Today’s speaker was 
Tiffany Willis - Life after fat 

pants.  Tiffany and her sister 

have a podcast discussing  

Tiffany’s weight loss journey.  As Tiffany stated, 
“she was forced to move to Lubbock for her 
intervention.”  She had been living in Dallas and 
was an Alzheimer’s intervention person.  She 
was in a “bad” place in her life…she internalized 
her emotions…and because of this, she ate and 
ate.  
      It should be noted she did not see herself as 
being fat.  Yes, she had difficulty fastening the 
seat belts in cars and on airplanes.  She drove a 
bigger car, thinking it made her look smaller.  
She sabotaged herself whether she was in an 
exercise program or on another of her many new 
diets.  All the while, thinking food was the answer 
to the “bad” place she was locked in. 
     She finally reached a point where she was not 
happy with herself…that was in 2012.  She had 
reached 531 lbs.  She said this was the size of a small 
horse, a big pig, or a small panda bear.  And yet, she 
still self-sabotaged herself…only to fail again. 
      One day she was driving down 19th Street to Taco 
Vila when she saw a billboard advertising bariatric 
surgery.  She realized she had been on a long journey 
from the age of 26 to 39.  She did not want to be fat at 
40 years of age.  So, Tiffany went to a meeting on 
bariatric surgery.  She found out insurance did not 
pay for it.  Tiffany made that “long-walk” to her 
parents and discussed it with her parents.  They paid 
half and she paid half. 
       In her preparation for surgery, she was diagnosed 
with sleep apnea.  She said when she slept for the first 
time with her machine, it made all the difference in the 
world to her.  It was as if she was on her first step in her  
life’s change. 
 

UPCOMING SPEAKERS AND EVENTS 

09/20/2021-Brad Glenn, The BG Custom Leather 
09/27/2021-Cassie Johnston, Alstrom Angels 
10/01/2021-SOCIAL-Friday Art Trail at Cathy 
     Sosebee’s Office 901 Mac Davis Lane. 
10/04/2021-Subodh Patel 
10/11/2021-Kim Davis 
10/18/2021-Lynn Tony, Slaton Harvey House 
10/25/2021-Texas Tech Masked Rider 

 
 

 

 



Inspiring Mobility & Independence 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Wearing your Ambucs Lapel Pin?  Get your foot in the door during the 
weekdays by wearing your Ambucs Lapel Pin.  You may be able to get a 
prospective member to a luncheon.     

 

 
Bobby Sanders asked all Ambuc members to remember the phrase: 

“YES I CAN” 

_________ 

Marble-O 

Woke up today with Rollo quickly drawing the white marble!! 

A L I V E  
Looking for an able body person to assist with newsletter and 

website.  No experience needed.  Will take you step by step on 

how to make changes on website and produce a newsletter 

from a template.  Easy-peasy. 

I am needing an assistant so I can take some short trips from 

time to time with hubby.  In June, 2022 a friend and I will be 

out of the country for about 10-12 days.  Will gradually guide 

you into this so you won’t panic!!  Small steps with guidance. 

Text Elizabeth at 806-787-0005 if you are interested!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND ANNIVERSARY RECOGNITION CORNER 

Our Fire Extinguisher Birthday Wishes  
Go To 

Shauna Brown 09/11 
 

Anniversary Wishes Go To 

Shauna and Josh Brown, 09/08 

 

 

 

HAND SHAKER PROGRAM 

The hand shaker program is designed for you to get to know your fellow AMBUC, and it is also a fundraiser for 
the Amtryke program.  Each member puts a dollar into what is referred to as the “Hand Shaker Pot” when 
they come into the meeting.  At the end of the meeting if your badge number is drawn you are eligible for half 
of the monies collected for that meeting. 
To be eligible to win half of the pot you must do the following: 

 Put in your $1 (that is no option) 

 Before you sit down to eat, you are to go around the room and greet each member who is already 

seated and call them by their first name (i.e.: Hi Richard).  If it is a guest, you are to introduce yourself 

to the individual. 

 Each member’s badge has a number applied to the back of the badge. At the end of the meeting, 

usually our speaker is asked to pull out a chip with a number on it. 

 If that person is present at the meeting they are eligible for half of the pot, provided they shook or 

into today’s world - did an elbow or fist bump with the mystery hand shaker. 

 If they did not make contact with the mystery hand shaker, then the money rolls over to the next 

meeting. 

 The “Hand Shaker Program” raises around $480 during our fiscal year or half of an Amtryke. 

 It is the responsibility of the Sargent-at-Arms to pick the mystery hand shaker for the meeting. 

 

AMBUCS FOCUS INFORMATION 

Guests attending today’s luncheon:   Bobby Lankford came in place of Hugh Lankford.  So 

glad you could come and be the Sergeant-at-Arms. Nice job!! 

 

  

 

What an exciting day this was for Lubbock Monterey Chapter of Ambucs.  
Today, President Bobby Sanders had the privilege of swearing in two new 
members:  Sarge and Debbie Summers.  We are so glad to have you both as 
members and look forward in working with you in our chapter’s community 
services and projects. 

 

To fill a 2 year board member position, President Bobby Sanders asked 

Shauna Brown, to fill that position and she said “YES”.    During the noon 

luncheon, Bobby had the honor in swearing Shauna in as a new board 

member.   Congratulations Shauna and thank you for stepping up!!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER 

REQUESTS 

Please keep the following in your prayers. 

Ron and Karen Rummel: Prayers for a fast and healthy recovery from 

Covid.   

Karen Wrench was diagnosed with Covid.  Bill still negative.  Prayers for 

Karen’s fast and healthy recovery.  Prayers for Bill to remain negative. 

Sue Haywood for her leg amputation and recovery.  To send a card 

Sue’s address:  367 NW Bay Drive, Elgin, OK  73638. 

 

 

October/November – Fall Branding – let’s bring in 

more new members.  Those in charge of Branding 

time should be meeting and have an October 1 kick-

off.  Please let Elizabeth know your theme and 

important dates for Lubbock Monterey’s Newsletter 

and Website events. 

November 1 – Deadline to submit articles for next 

AMBUCS NATIONAL MAGAZINE. 

November 15 – Form 136/136 Due 

CLUB

DATES 

NATIONAL AMBUCS NEW OFFICERS 

National President – Scott Buckelew 

National President-Elect -- Carmela Davis 

National Big Hat President – Flick Flickinger 

National Big Hat Vice President – Wendy Bond 

Suggestions for Region Conference? 

If any chapter wants to step up and host the Spring Training/Regional Conference, 

please let Dave know!! 

Dave Hallberg 

AMBUCS Southwest Regional Director 

817-247-0494 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UMC CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 

Hey, we are fortunate in having Bobby Sanders, Hugh Lankford and 

Kadee Harcrow taping a spot showing the Lubbock Monterey 

Chapter of Ambucs giving $2,500.00 to the UMC CHILDREN’S 

HOSPITAL MIRACLE NETWORK. The UMC Fundraiser is this 

Wednesday, September 15 on KCBD.  Way to go Bobby, Hugh and 

Kadee.  And, there is a rumor going around they only needed one 

taping for their masterpiece spot!!!   



 

 
LUBBOCK MONTEREY AMBUCS OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 

June 1, 2021 – May 31, 2022 
 
 

 

 

OFFICERS 
President-Bobby Sanders 

President Elect-Rick Sosebee 

Vice President-Richard Hamilton 

Treasurer-Roger Clark 

Secretary-Donna Shattuck 

Sergeants At Arms-Hugh Lankford 

and Gail King 

Chaplin-Bill Wrench 

Past President-Robbye Hendryx 

 

One Year Board Members 
Kadee Harcrow 

Subodh Patel 

Jim Berrier 

Jim Anderson 

 

Two Year Board Members 
Shauna Brown 

Thad Politte 

Brett King 

Taylor Bristow 

 

Appointment 
Webmaster/Newsletter 

Elizabeth Middleton 

(non-voting) 

 

SUMMERFEST COMMITTEE 

Kim Davis, Chair 

Vickie Bunting                     Rollo Gurss                       Scott Piercy 

Roger Clark                         Richard Hamilton             Bobby Sanders  

Stacy Creitz                         Kadee Harcrow                Donna Shattuck     

Gail King                              Robbye Hendryx               Rick Sosebee                    

Brett King                            Gary McDonald                 Pam Sweeten     

Lauren Fey                                      Marcus Young                          

 

 

 AMBILITY 
Jim Anderson Co-Chair Gary 

McDonald Co-Chair 

Elizabeth Middleton 

Roger Clark 

 

WEBSITE & NEWSLETTER 

Elizabeth Middleton, 

Webmaster/Editor 

 

SOCIAL 

Rollo Gurss, Chair 

 
Jim Berrier 

David Brenholtz 

Shauna Brown 

Stacy Creitz 

Kim Davis 

Stephen Fannin 

Jeff Gibson 

Kadee Harcrow 

Richard Hamilton 

Gail King 

Hugh Lankford 

Bobby Sanders 

Eric Sansom 

Rick Sosebee 

Pam Sweeten 

Mike Webster 

Oscar Will 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Robbye Hendryx, Chair 
Jim Berrier 

Dani Brady 

David Brenholtz 

Roger Clark 

Stacy Creitz 

Kim Davis 

Chris Edwards 

Brett King 

Scott Piercy 

Thad Politte 

Bobby Sanders 

Donna Shattuck 

Rick Sosebee 

Marcus Young 

 

SPONSORSHIPS 

Richard Hamilton, Chair 
Dani Brady 

Taylor Bristow 

Chris Edwards 

Stephen Fannin 

Emmanuel Gaytan 

Rollo Gurss 

Robbye Hendryx 

Sean Moore 

Subodh Patel 

Thad Politte 

Oscar Will 

Bill Wrench 

 

PUBLICITY/VISIBILITY 

Mike Webster, Chair 
Dani Brady 

Taylor Bristow 

Shauna Brown 

Vickie Bunting 

Chris Edwards 

Lauren Fey 

Emmanuel Gaytan 

Jeff Gibson 

Kadee Harcrow 

Hugh Langford 

Rusty Thoma 

FINANCE 

Eric Sansom, Chair 
Jim Berrier 

Taylor Bristow 
Roger Clark 
Kim Davis 

Lauren Fey 
Kadee Harcrow (Scholarships Only) 

Hugh Langford 
Sean Moore 

Pam Sweeten 
Rusty Thoma 

Oscar Will 
Bill Wrench 

 

 

 

PROGRAMS 

Pam Sweeten, Chair 
Kim Davis 

Kadee Harcrow 

Subodh Patel 
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